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Tourists
Are you the snoopy type? Have"
you ever watched the mice play in
the Dragon office morgue or fed the
gold fish in the pond over in the
kindergarten room? If you haven't
done some of these things chance
VOLUME LVI
around the student lounge between
foi:r and six next Tuesday from
which the student commission is go
ing to conduct a tour of the campus.
Ah, yes, there is a great deal more
than meets the eye- The tunnels un
derground which connect each of the
buildings are hardly ever fiequented
by students but will be on next Tues
day. Sorority girls will throw open
their rooms for your scrutinization."
Intricate lighting effects and staging
Visits to the Moorhead public li-'
•possibilities will be demonstrated aft
er the tourers ' of the towers climb brary and the college library by the
students of the MSTC laboratory
the spiral-steps onto the stage. (Oh
school and room displays of recent
•you'd never heard of the towers?) popular books were used in the ob
See student and faculty art on ex servance of National Book Week, No
hibit in the art rooms. Have you vember 14-20.
The third grade display consisted
ever wondered about those rooms
marked Women's faculty? So have . of a large map of the world from
j which strings were attached to books
otheis; that is why the tour includes
on a table about the people of each
these mysterious places. Have you respective country.
teen the swimming pool lately? Ru
Students in the fouith grade made
mor has it that the army kitchen will ! posters from book jackets.
In the high school library, choice
be vi ited and that the army exchange
j books were set out to stimulate interwill be open.
j est in reading. A new fifteen drawer
Probably the nicest part of the hour care file has also been added.
is this: President Snarr will receive
High school students are already
the touring groups in his office. That, reading so extensively that they may
certainly is getting to see the inner Ire allowed to explore moie fully the
college library which is not «Used
s. nctums!
nearly as much as it should be.
Refreshments will be served to all
Book, ar.d pamphlets on the origin
who complete the tour and to all fac and development of book week were
ulty members who fir.d the time to placed on a table in the college li
brary. Prospective teachers were ad
drop into the lounge.
Come—and bring your reluctant vised to get ideas for future observ
friends.
ances of American Book Week.
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Book Week Vocal Music Planned For Vespers
Features
Holiday Service Becomes
Music Club
To Give Concert College Tradition
Displays
Rap:.: y i ,

Etchings, Gelatones On Order

Winter Exhibits Slated By Art Club
Original etchings and lithographs by
'noted American artists and gelatone
facsimiles of American paintings are
now on order by the Art club of the
^college. The etchings and lithographs
will be on display the latter part of
November and the gelatones will be
•hung in the studios in January.
The exhibition of etchings and lith
ographs consists of 25 outstanding or
iginal, signed prints selected from the
Associated Artists collection which are
all newly created, limited editions.
The foremost American artists are
represented, including Thomas Ben
ton, John Stuart Curry, Adolf Dehn,
Peggy Bacon, John Costigan, Howard
Cook, Frederic Taubes, Bardman Ribinson, George Grosz, Raphael Soger,
Ernest Fiene, Peter Hurd and many
others.
The exhibit will be here for two
weeks and the prints may be bought
through the art department for $5.00.
The gelatone process is the newest
process in reproducing famous paintingt and is considered the greatest
discovery in the making of prints. It
was recently perfected in this country.
This exhibit will include one painting

Frosh Student
Known Hawaii
Trying to catch Neva Fleming, Ma
jor Fleming's red-haired daughter,
"between posts is like trying to catch
a greased pig. Born in Honolulu, she
lived the first 13 of her 18 years there.
"At her school the and two other
white children competed with Japahese. Chinese and other orientals, but
the Koreans copped the scoiastic hon
ors. All of her teachers were exchange
teachers from the states"People don't wear grass skirts in
Hawaii," Neva said. Near Waikiki
is a pure Hawaiian village which pre
serves the primitive lore of the Hawaiians. Neva took lessons in hula
dancing from one of its citizens and
upon graduation was given a feast.
Pig which was barbecued was served
out of doors and eaten without sil
verware
In Hawaii Neva occupied her time
with swimming, canoeing, and suif
board riding.
Since war was declared she has liv
ed at Vancouver, Fort Lewis, Fort
Snelling, Fort Benning, Washington,
D. C., and now, Fargo. She attend
ed 6 high schools and has decided that
her college career shall not be as
split up and is going home to Tacoma
at the end of this quarter.

by each of the sixteen following art
ists:
Grant Wood (his Woman With
Plants), Thomas Benton, Luigi Lucioni, Millard Sheets, Maurice Sterne,
Robert Braekman, Raphael Soyer, Le
on Kroll, John Costigan, Lucile Blanch,
Adolf Dehn, John Whorf, Peter Hurd,
Ernest Fiene, Nicolai Cikovsky, and
George Schreiber.
The Art club is planning to pur
chase two of the prints which prove
to be most popular among the mem
bers. All the prints in the exhibit are
for sale at $7.50 each.

Kise Delivers
Armistice Talks
Using Education Week as a theme
Dr. Joseph Kise of MSTC was guest
speaker for a number of Armistice
Day programs.
Speaking at Osakis and Alexan-

Local Composers
To Present Works

;

will be held Lu
were started la;
Moorhead, pres
cnairman oi ti
ments.

The Moorhead Music club .has dis
covered a great many local cc.n.
ers whose works will be preser. a in
the free public concert Decernb,
3
in Weld Hall Auditorium at i:ij t
m. Fcr some of these Moorl •. com
posers this will be the fir. .
,: viance of their music. .
o
t
Moorhead State and Co:
e.
leges anc members of the
band ar.d glee club v.
o.her Moot head citizen • in
this all-city composers pro:
Alph Westley, 1940 ( ad
in the U. S. Army, will 'be
by his melody to Shelley
Soft Voices Die, to be su
C :
lotte Heisler, Fargo, an ,
Christenscn, Moorhead.
program is Etude written
Norin, member of the I .
1934, and played by Pat
Twin Valley. Miss Nels<
play an original composi.. . 11;..:
ara, her arrangements of 31 .a . •
My Sister and I, and Lamia. e>
uille Thalmen, 1942 gradual:
Gerhardt Wentz, Moo:he i, i
play his Theme and Variations i
trombone accompanied by Eh
Christenson. The Sleepy Song, w.
ten by Vernyl Carlson. 1939 grt h ,
will be sung by Charlotte He . .',
Alethe Wiger, Ulen; Betty Kuehl, S . bin, and Patricia Nelson- Elizabeth
Christenson will accompany.
L it I
Songs by Dr. and Mrs. Allen E.
Woodall, of college stalf will be sung
by Dalice Hanson of Concordia. The
twenty-five
- . ,
s-..n fifty
songs are. How Many Mornings Lord,
ceil . c<". _.
i'
.
li one.
Six Days and Chippewa Lover.
The o.
;
< ilia's
The 346th. CTD band and glee club
invited? The cade;, and all the
will also present a group of numbers.
gals thev can get.
Other criginal compositions to be
Now if you haven't all the
heard include those of John McDonstay on the ball 'cause J. you don't
ough, Howard Johnshoy, Mareel An
you'll be walking reluctantly and
derson, Mrs. Julian Melberg and son,
not gliding pleasantly.
Sigvald Thompson, Molly Matinson.
and Norman Spring Wright.
Soloists include Mrs. John McDonough, Miss Audrey Kuhnert and Auth
Johnshoy. Sigvald Thompson will play
his Adagio for cello, accompanied by
Mrs. Adele Berquist.

Music Played

Thirteen Rate
Kappa Awards

Want A Job?
Here's your chance- all you peo
ple who voted for the 1944 Dragon
yearbook at coffee forum a few
weeks back. Stevens and Melbye
are getting lonesome rattling around
by themselves in the Dragon of
fice, and want company. Heie are
the staff positions open: associate
editor, script editor and assistant,
class editor, feature editor, organi
zations editor, typist, photographer,
assistant business manager and ad
vertising manager. Write your ap
plication letters today, stating first
and second preferences, qualifica
tions, and previous experience, and
mail it to Box 542 in the exchange.
That, man in the sailor suit who
has been taking shots on the cam
pus yesterday and today is Bud Politiski, Pho. M3/C, home on leave
from Farragut, Idaho.

Snarr Attends
MEA Meeting

Dr. Kise.
dria to the high school and general
public, he concluded his Armistice Day
talks at a banquet in Owatonna.
Saturday, November 13, Dr. Kise
Dr. O. W. Snarr and three members
spoke to the fall conference of the
American Legion in St. Paul. His sub jof the faculty will be among the 120
ject was International Law in the delegates who will attend the one-day
session of the delegate asembly of the
Post War Period.
| Minnesota educational association in
Road Ahead for America was Dr. Minneapolis Friday.
Kise's topic for the state convention
Dr. Snarr, Miss Marie Sorkness,
of implement dealers in Fargo on principal of the college elementary
school, Miss Martha Kleppe, superin
Tuesday.
tendent of cooperating rural schools,
• Dr. C. P. Lura, director of student af
WA( RECRUITERS
fairs at MSTC, and Superintendent S.
G. Reinertsen will attend the meeting.
ON CAMPUS
Dr. Snarr will speak at the assemb
Captain Clarence Stanley and Staff
ly on "Adequacy of the Present Teach
Sergeant Carl Anderson of the U. S. er-Training Program." Included on
A:my and Sergeant Rosemary McEl- the program will be an a'ddress by
wee of the WAC spoke to all girls in Dean M. Schweikhard, state commisIngleside on Thursday evening, No sioner of education, entitled "Planning
i a Postwar Program for Education,'
vember 18, at 7:00 p. m.
and an address by Dr. Fred Von BorThe meeting was held from 7:00 to I gersrode, research director for the
7:30 preceding LSA and Newman Club. I Minnesota
Educational
association,
The
officers
gave
short
talks I "The Case for a Minimum Salary Law
about the work of the WAC.
for Teacher."

Included in the convocation program
on Thursday, November 18, was the
presentation of the annual scholarship
awards presented by the Gamma Gam
ma chapter of Kappa Delta Pi honor
society in education.
Each year the junior and the soph
omore with the highest scholastic
averages are awarded scholarships
which are equal to the tuition for one
quarter. Margaret Stevens, Crookston,
last year's highest ranking junior, and
Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead, high
est ranking sophomore, were presented
with these scholarships.
Letters of recognition are awarded
to the ten freshmen with the highest
scholastic averages. Those given this
award for last year's work are Maxine Champ, Glyndon; Betty Anne
Fritzke and Beverly Hicks, Moorhead;
Helen Jaekel, Frazee; Marjorie John
son, Abercrombie, N. D.; Joyce An
derson Lura, Hawley; Velma Mickelson, Ulen; Marilyn Miller, Glyndon;
Amy Nelson, Hoffman; Ruby Neprud,
Shelley, and Mary Witasek, Lankin,
N. D.

Ninth Squadron
Graduated Nov. 13
With a parade on Memorial field,
Squadron nine graduated from the
346th CTD Saturday at 1:15 p. m.
Receiving a military award was Sam
J. Ridulph, DeKalk, 111., and the serv
ice award was given to Vern B. Popp,
Dodge City, Kans. Academic honors
went to Ralph W. S. Suber, Shakopee,
Minn.
Replacing Squadron nine is the
newly arrived Squadron 14 of 110 men.
They received their 'basic training at
Amarilla, Texas. They arrived Tues
day and were met by the detachment
drum and bugle corps and the white
glove committee which consists of
high ranking student officers.

ving Vespers services
M auditorium. Vespers
CA. Dorothy Dodds,
; anche Larson, Beltrami,
eo a: a in charge of arrange! •: talent will open with
olo, The Lost Chord
thur Sullivan, will be pre•' S Marvin Clark, group
of the 346th CTD. Mr.
in Belvere, Kansas,
ded Kan as State college
tenor and was a so: college choruses.
: glee club, directed
: Hazelton Askegaard,
lis selection the tradiThanksgiving." They
ie::
by Elizabeth
orhead, pianist, and
n. Twin Valley, or-l-r, Fargo, soloist, will
numbers. Readers
Cliarl e Newberry, Jamesa, a d Ardath Me:as, Hawley; Lillah
rid Dcrrr-hy Jefferson, MoorJ -onsen, Abercrombie,
n Fiazer. Elbow
is u hers. Marjory
-<:r ilyn Frazer are in
i'S' : or ions.
e f the few programs
ively by the civilstudents, and is sigf xp.ession of the colAll students and the
a: e very cordially invited to

Cousin Given
Safely Medals
Hie oustanding safety record of
flying schools in the western states
was recognized at Dallas, Texas, when
Lieutenant General Barton K. Yount,
commanding general of the army air
forces training command, presented
the National Safety council's "Wings
for Victory" award to Major General
Ralph P. Cousins, commanding gen
eral of the western flying training
command headquartered at Santa
Ana, Calif.
The presentation was a feature of
the convention of representatives of
civilian flying schools which provide
flight instruction to aviation cadets
in the primary phase of their train
ing. 'The award itself is a framed
certificate which bears the signature
of General H. H. Arnold, commanding
general of the army air forces, who is
honorary chairman of the award com
mittee.
General Yount received the award
first from Lew R. Palmer, secretary
of the National Safety council advis
ory committee of aeronautics and of
the award committee.
"The results obtained by the acci
dent prevention program in all three
commands of the AAF training com
mand was truly amazing," Palmer
stated, "when you consider the size,
scope and speed of the training prograin. But while the records of all
were excellent, that of the western
flying command was best."
In making the presentation General
Yount said, "I can thing of no more
appropriate place for the presenta
tion of this award than this meet
ing. I can remember back in 1939,
when he had only nine contract
schools, we worried about what would
happen to our safety program in the
huge expansion we were called upon
to undertake. I can tell you today that
the accident rate per thousand hours
of flying is lower now than it was in
1939, despite the
tremendous
in
crease in total hours flown."
General Yount stated that the safe
ty record had been achieved without
any sacrifice in the efficiency of the
training program. Addressing himself
directly to the civilian contractors, he
said, "You have played a vital part
in this effort. I am very proud of the
primary schools. Your contributions
to flying safety have been superb."
Inscribed on the award were the
words: "Recognition of distinguished
national service in producing safe and
outstanding military pilots vital to
victory and to winning a just and
lasting peace."

*(>
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This America

famine stalks our hennery

By Marg Stevens
I ing over and joggling his front fender. It
It's Broadway in New York, State
; shook as if it would come loose in my hand.
street in Chicago, Market street in Hennery was at my house last night.
San Francisco, Canal street in New He came in without knocking or clearing his Hennery raised his head and looked at me
Orleans, and Main street in a thousand throat cr even stamping on the mat, and lay ; out of the lower third of one eyetowns and cities between our two blue town on my rug, piously folding his front paws • Through? He yawned elaborately- Then if
and adjusting his dewlaps over them in the
oceans.
you will show me to the ice-box, I am ready for
manner of one preparing to stay the winter
v
It's the view of the Falls from In- j I watched the proce-s over the top of Tris a snack.
I will show you to the grocery store, I said
spiration Point in Yellowstone park, tram Shandy.
and the Bad Lands of North Dakota, j Hennery, I said, do not bother to look so I severely, and you may try that routine on
: Mrs. Fitch.
and the redwood trees in Sequoia Na-1 permanent, for you are not.
Two tears the size of ping pong balls mate
tional park.
In spite of your deceptive bulk, my friend,
It's the apples that grow in the I know you for what you are—an ephemeral, rialized on Hennery's eyelids and flexed their
knees for the spring.
state of Washington, the cherries in a transitory shade.
Michigan, the oranges in California, So trar.se, Hennery. Out of my light, that Would you turn the hungry away from your
the wheat in Kansas and the grape I may return with a clear mind to Uncle Toby door? he asked in a low voice vibrant with
emotion.
fruit in Florida.
and Corporal Trim.
It's the Saturday Evening Post, and But Hennery was already asleep, and dream No. I admitted, but something about you tells
me you haven't been living on mullein petals
Collier's, and Liberty; Time and Read ing.
er's Digest and Life; the American Stalled. I went back to chapter thirty-seven: and waxed paper.
Weekly and Popular Mechanics and " 'I believe, an' please your honor,' quoth the Hennery, you are plump.
Bloat, said Hennery promptly, sucking in his
National Geographic.
corporal . . .'
cheeks.
It's Westbrook Peeler and Boake Immediately Hennery's dreams took a violent
Carter and Paul Mallon; and Edwin turn. For two chapters he blew bubbles through Lard, said I.
Very well, said Hennery, all tall and grand.
C. Hill and Ernest Lindley and Pear his teeth, and shifted uneasily in his sleep.
You
might have told me when I came in that
son and Allen.
He buried chapter forty under a lengthy you didn't have anything in the house to eat.
It's Amos and Andy, and Easy Aces, and profane conversation with some particu And he stalked out into the hall with Deand Lum and Abner; Hobby Lobby and larly raffish dream cat.
Medici hauteur.
Waltz Time; One Man's Mamily and Halfway throug chapter forty-one, when he
Goodbye, Hennery, I murmured to the place
the Aldrich Family and Charlie Mc
began to whimper like a litter of spaniel pups on the rug where he had been
Carthy.
locked three days in a heatless garage without
Hennery's head slewed back around the edge
It's pre-election political campaigns, fcod or water, I resigned and laid down the of the door, on the end of his neck.
and world series excitement, and pre book
Say, he said sheepishly, do you really think
paring to go to the Elk's convention; a Wake up, Hennery, I said very kindly, Iean- I'm fat?
summer vacation in the north woods of
Wisconsin, a trip to Miami in the win
Following The Dragons
ter, and double feature tonight at the |
Bijou.
It's a coal stoker in the basement, a :
fluorescent shaving light in the bathWisconsin. He was just recently granted
room- and a streamlined train at 901 Margaret Johnson, Moorhead, graduate of
his degree from MS.
'37,
has
joined
the
ranks
of
the
women
Maj
miles an hour; a double chocolate malt- j
rines.
*
ed milk, Western Union clocks in store
I Pvt. Doug Murray, '43, visited the campus
windows, and Dick Tracy in the morn
i last week on furlough from Camp Sibert, Ala
ing paper.
Conn. Bjerke has finished his training at the bama, where he is attached to the Army Serv
It's "Down by the Old Mill Stream" I United States Naval Training School at Great ice Forces. He left Tuesday to return to the
and "I Want a Girl Just Like the Girl Lakes end is to report to Abbot Hall, North camp.
That Married Dear Old Dad," and "St. western University on or before January 13Louis Blues"; trout fishing in Mon
That Sinatra
tana, and pheasants in Indiana, and
RUTH HORIEN BOWMAN, '40, visited
By Dutchie
rabbits in Illinois.
in Moorhead last week.
Why do girls scream when they hear FrankIt's Brunswick stew in Georgia and j
ie Sinatra? Why—because he has a voice
clam chowder in Massachusetts, and
that makes a gal dream about her own special
Sharing the feature role with her sister
big vellow-and-gold peaches in Idaho
guy
He's a swooner crooner who. can put
Margaret, EILEEN ANDERSON, Hawley,
in September; it's skiing at Sun Val two year graduate of '42, was married re across a song like an ar.gel cuz he seems to
ley, motor boating in Biscayne Bay and j
believe what he is singing. Sincerity is the
cently.
a walk down a country lane between
word! Why gals scream—I don't know. But
*
*
*
green fields in Virginia.
he does make you sit and sigh and wish your
Stationed at Hawaii doing recreational
It's the "Rambling Wreck from
guy were here! He may be anemic, but
Georgia Tech," and "On, Wisconsin," work for the US Army Air Force is T. brother, he can get more goosepimples to the
EDISON SMITH, '40. who recently received
and "Boola-Boola"; the "you-alls" of
square inch than any military band!
a promotion to the rank of captain. Mrs.
Alabama, the "what's cookin'?" of
It doesn't matter whether a fellow has buck
Smith
(nee
Ruth
Downey)
'41,
is
now
in
Hollywood and "stromberry" pie at {
teeth and cross eyes if he's got a voice like
Towner,
Minnesota.
Gus the Greek's restaurant.
Frankie's—He'll go over—big!
It's "Columbia, the Gem of the
That's the deal—Kay-dets. Us gals will lis
Blair Archer, '41, is now an aviation student
Ocean," it's "My Country 'Tis of
ten
to Mr- Sinatra as long as he—or his voice
Thee." It's "The Star Spangled Ban at the 90th. CTD at Stillwater, Oklahoma. He lasts—for we are his faithful fans—Amen!
received
his
basic
training
at
Sheppard
Field,
ner."
Take these way from us? Over our Texas.
•
*
•
dead bodies!
Leland Fett, '43, is at Fort Leonard Wood,
—Camp Roberts (Cal.) Dispatch..

T. Edison Smith Promoted To Captain
#

*

Prayer For Teachers

«

*

*

*

*

What shall we tell them now- when guns are
red,
When eyes see death and hatreds burn the
heart. . .
How shall we teach them now to take their
part,
What can we show them of the days ahead,
Of the time to staunch the tears and still of
the dread,
When we must learn a kinder, stranger art,
Somehow to drain away the ache, the smart
Of these years of searing steel, these days
of lead?
Here is the chapel of our inner mind,
We wait in prayer and grope to find a sign,
A vision that must lead us out somehow,
That only unarmed champions can find.
We of the book at the world's bitter brineCry from our hearts: "What shall we teach
them now?"
By Allen E. Woodall, MSTC
This poem was published in the Novem
ber issue of THE MINNESOTA JOURNAL
OF EDUCATION.
(ed. note)

Vesper Service
Last year MS Student and faculty experi
enced a number of Vesper services. No one
talked much about the first -one—just enough
to let those who did not attend have a feeling
that they had missed something very fine, but
no one would talk about it much. The attend
ance grew because the vesper services were a
form of service that many of our churches do
not attempt to hold. A place for meditation
while Schubert's Ave Maria is played and can
dles burn: a prayer of Thanksgiving; the
Christmas story; a hymn of praise. These are
the things that make our vesper services- Be
there—everyone else will be.

*

*

Missouri, where he is attached to the Engineers
Corps.
•

*

*

*

HUGO LEHRER is a cadet in. the A
course of Meteorology at the University of s

In

7
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From the Editor's Desk

• Disappointing
to»a number of the air crew students is the
delay of a real Minnesota winter. When. the
sr.ow fence spread her slatted loveliness across
the great circle they all thought, "Now comes
the time of the Big Snow "

• Sgt. Liles
cf the permanent party asks "the chief"
every morning on the bus when the Indian
Summer is supposed to end. He's already un
packed his woolies.

Let's Do It Again
is what the girls are saying alter last week's
Y. W. strictly ieminine sweater and sock party.
During the square dances in the little gym,
there were absolutely no wall flowers. Bou
quets go to Aina Hepoia whose dance of spring
inspired in everyone a greater appreciation of
American Ballet.

® Minnesota Won
the game with Iowa Saturday because two
MS co-eds were there to root for them. How
ever, Blanchie Larson and Muriel Janzen be
came so involved in shopping that they didn't
get to the game until the half—and with tick
ets on the 30 yard line too!

• Leaning Out the Window
Tuesday morning was Doc Spencer's entire
8:00 psychology class. They were watching
the new squadron come in. Doc said it was
too early to use psychology to get them back
to their seats.

• A's Go To Students
in Mr. Johnson's Ait Structure class who
draw handsome pictures of their instructor-

® Not a Dish Was Broken
when the Art club invaded Miss Tainter's
house across the street to view her collection
of glassware and bells. Marg Stevens spent
the evening pie tending she was j elephant
by wearing a decorated elephant bell from
Miss Tainter's collection.

® Branch Post Office
is being set up by Sharbono to handle all the
mail she gets from Santa Ana- She's also tak
ing lessons in drawing to add zip to her mor
ale building answers.

• Blighted Are the Palms
on the second floor from the co-eds using
them as havens of safety between classes when
the flights come marching down the halls. An
other good ducking off place is Miss Holmquist's office after the 10:00 class.

® Disappointed
are the girls on the campus at the rumor
that there will be no more campus nites. Just
remember, girls, there's a war on, and maybe
the boys have to study.

• Getting Back To Snow
the girls are wondering; when the big drifts
come, who's going to remain on.the sidewalks
—the girls or the flights. The way things stand
now, you gals had better not take any chances
and put on your overshoes for any cro. s campus
trek. Stevens is ready with a pair of nifty four
buckle affairs that she scoured the two towns
to find.

*

JOE SPRINGER, ex. '42, is stationed at
Terminal Island, San Pedro, California,
US Naval Receiving Station.
Working in the Radio Research Labora
tory at Harvard University is GLADYS
NORDEN JOHNSON, ex. '43.
*

*

*

t-

*

*

Sideliines

or Virginia

Even though Bob Bruns has been in Navy
life at Minot and now at Portsmouth, Virg nia, he is still writing on MS stationery. With
him in Virginia are Powers, Malfeo, Tritchler,
Opgrand and Bjelland"We had a fine journey down to dear old
Virginia," write Bruns. "We left Minot in
the midst of a violent snowstorm. Now we
are running around in shirt sleevs or T-shirts.
"Our life down here is really a dream, no
studying or books!! Boy I can hardly believe
it. All we do is march, kitchen detail and
guard duty Occasionally we lay in our bunks
Ha—Ha. I've never had so much rest since
I was in the cradle."
From Max Powers in Virginia oomes this
missive.
"Ah sweet bliss!! They call our base here
Paradise Creek—seems to hit it right on the
nose too. This am paradise.
"This is solid south, and the south'n accents
flit through the air from all directions. The
weather is fine and I feel sorry for you snow
covered individuals in Moorhead—I take that
back—I don't either. I still like Minnesota
and would like to be back at MS someday;
but for the present time, taking into account
the war and all. this is a nice place to be.
"Please send me a cow—they haven't any
milk or butter here."

By A/S Gardner
JACK HOSTER is having an awful time with
English composition. Last week we had to
write a report on a fictional or an actual
flight in two hundred words- Well, he came
to me and said, "What am I gping to do, I've
written one hundred and fifty words already
and I haven't even got the fool airplane off
the ground."
Why do all the girls scream when Frank
Sinatra sings on the hit parade? That's a
subject for debate this week in Comstock hall
Maybe one of the fairer sex on the college
paper staff could answer this question for the
benefit of a group of inquisitive air crew stu
dents.
... So MR. NELSON believes that the college
basketball team can defeat Squadron eleven.
I'm afraid you'll be very much disillusioned but
you'll get your chance to try. Incidentally need
I remind you that Squadron eleven chalked
up two more victories in the past week?
Mystery of the week! Where did A/S MOCK
get the bushel of apples that he had in his
closet last Tuesday. He was also confronted
with the problem of getting rid of them be
fore inspection. This was solved by one of
his room mates. He calmly invited the entire
squadron in for a treat.
MR. MOSHER also made the headlines this
week when he took a fire extinguisher to that
very disturbing and uncomfortable fire drill
Saturday morning.
It seems swell to see our squadron represent
ed among the group officers- MISTER McKEEVSR and MISTER CLARK have been pro
moted to group adjutant and supply officer.
Woe to the scoundrel who put glue on the
banister going up to the second floor of Camstock hall! LLOY'D LEE has been assigned to
the case, and when he finds the guilty one, he's
sure going to make a mess out of him.
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World Events Worth Watching
Winter will bring some changes in
the war and world affairs revolving
about it. In northern Europe the
change of season will bring a lessening
probability of
immediate invasion
across the English channel or the North
Sea, yet Hitler cannot afford to dis
count the possibility of such a move
at any time.
For various reasons the Ger
man command has moved a great
many division of men from the
Russian and other fronts intq nor
thern Italy, where they have suc
ceeded in stalling the allied drive
for the present. The Nazis have
also recaptured the little island of
Lero in the Dodecanese islands,
guarding the sea approaches to
the Dardanelles.
Probably
the
fJlies will not make very rapid pro
gress in the present Mediterran
ean campaigns. The Nazis may
even try to regain prestige and ter
ritory in a counter offensive. Al
lied plans are uncertain, and may
call for many land and sea ope
rations. Quite possibly the Ital
ian campaign may be a sacrifice
play to attract German attention
from another front. Certainly it
seems to have drawn strength
from the Russian front which re
mains the number one threat to
Germany.
Winter on the Russian front has
always spelled disaster to the Ger
mans, and now the oncoming winter
finds the Russians already victorious
ly chasing the defeated Nazis to the
western border of Russia. Of all their
bloody conquest, the Nazis now hold
only a rapidly dwindling strip of
western Russia, from 50 to 100 miles
wide, running from the Baltic to the
Black sea. In the middle of this sits
the Pripet march, an almost impass
ible swamp on the border of old Rus
sia and Poland. The Russian advance
forces are now colsely threatening
Korosten to the south, and Gomel to
the north of this swamp. These are
both on the only railroad communicatioif now left between the German
forces.
Zhitomir, also on this railroad,
is already in Russian hands. Thus
the German forces are practically
cut in two. One or two of the So
viet spearheads is now within 30
miles of the 1939 Polish border.
The Russians will not make much
of the crossing of this frontier,
however, because this boundary
is a result of the Versailles treaty
in which Poland was given large
slices of old Russian territory.
Nothing is happening fast in the
Burma theater. This is not primarily
the fault of Lord Mountbatten, the
much touted "commando leader."
Lord M.. thoflgh probably greatly over
rated as a general, is suffering from
a general British policy of inactivity
in Asia. The one who is suffering
most from this is General MacArthur,
rated as one of the war's most bril-

Journey In
By A/S James Newell
The members of Squadron twelve
left their much beloved BTC No. 10,
Greensboro, N. C., on October 14, 1943.
All that day there were rumors as
to where they were headed. Of course
all the places mentioned in the ru
mors were around Pennsylvania, Virgin
ia, and New York, because that is
where the vast majority of us have
our homes.
Were the boys surprised when the
train kept heading north and west
—always west. When we discover
ed what our destintaion was to be,
and how nice the winters were, there
was an air of great disappointment
among the boys. Their spirits were
lifted, however, when they heard about
the nice women here.
After riding the rails for two days
and two nights, we finally arrived
here. As we departed from the train,
everyone was asking themselves one
question, "Why did this have to hap
pen to me?"
Now that we are used to our new
home, and have discovered how really
swell the people of Moorhead are, we
honestly feel that we couldn't have
been sent to a better place.
In the future we plan to have more
articles written about Squadron 12.
W« like you—so we hope you will get
to like us.
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH

A -Mark

liant generals. The statement, recent
ly released, that MacArthur is get
ting less than one-tenth of American
supplies
(and
personnel)
shipped
abroad, is not a boast; it is a just
complaint. MacArthur has accomp
lished a great deal, but it can only
ben on a relatively small scale while
he is getting only absent-minded sup
port. Chinese patience in the face of
this cintinued neglect is not remark
able to those who know the forbear
ance and unselfish devotion of the
Chinese people.
Anything that is done in south
China or Burma will»have to be
done by the Chinese alone, and
practically without aid, even of
materials. At the time the British
were letting Burma go, they re
fused, until it was too late, to per
mit the entrance of a Chinese arthat could have defended the coun
try. It is hard to understand this
policy except as one of imper
ialism or ignorance; nether seems
in keeping with the renewed spir
it of the English people.
Here at home things are shaping up
for the election, one that may well
be of great international significance.
Obviously Roosevelt will be the dem
ocratic candidate. The Republican
party, which gained notably In the
fall elections, is in the throes of a
sharp division. The only popular can
didate, Mr. Willkie, is tuoring the
country to feel out popular sentiment.
The party bosses are bitterly opposed
to Willkie because he is independent
and completely out of their hands,
•fhey have been trying out, and will
put up for nomination a number of
hand picked candidates noted- most
ly for their obedience to party rule.
If Willkie captures the republican
nomination it will be over the "dead
bodies" of the party bosses, just as
he did in the last presidential primary.
What makes this important to the Am
erican people is that the old line
bosses cling to the time-honored pol
icy of the party . . . that of returning
all power to the hands of big busi
ness. Willkie's policies are strictly
his own, not altogether consistent, but
probably sincere. You may read re
sume of them in his book, "One
World."

By A/S Mark Hitt
Starkle, Starkle little Twink
Who the hell you are I think.
I am not under the alcofluence of
incohol, though some thinkle peop
I am, I fool so feelish. I don't know
who's me yet for the drunker I sit
her the longer I get—shay whatsa
good word doc . . . and on and on into
the night, a conversation such as
this is found on every open-post night.
It shall soon be reduced to one voice
as too many of the fellows have turn
ed tour-ists. The GIGGER walks and
sings to himself—"Margie, I'm always
thinking of you Margie"—his is a sad
case.
"Hopeless" Hess, after his recent
set backs on the courts has taken to
the campus school ramp for a few
leaps around.
George [I'm a Whoosier)
Koch
wants Little, Mesmer, Darley, or some
other fortunate individual to tell him
how to woo large women. After see
ing some of his dates I say, "Try Ju
do, it might work."
Anyone wanting to know how many
steps in an hour, ask "Flight Louie"
Bussemer. He has more tours than
Wrigley has gum.
Lloyd (Woof-Woof) Lee, accent on
the Lloyd says that the trip to Grand
Forks reminded him of his home
town. Fifty people in such a small
place. Compared to the lucky (?)
fellows who went, a sardine has plen
ty of room. Regardless of a few head
aches and pains, the trip was enjoyed
by all, and we hope to see them down
here soon. Oh, boy
"Link Trainer" King and Red (Jar
red Up) Daily have turned to compos
ing.
You have heard their songs as
they march around the campus. For
some reason they don't look as happy
as they sound. What's wrong boys,
ilunk a physics exam?
Let's get out on the subject of sports
which we all seem to excell in except
Hovck, who still can't swim; some
times I think he's kinda shook up. I
would like to know if a certain bass
drum player has two left feet? He
sure sounds like it. He beats the
drum (along with Luttenton) about
as well as a "Fruitcake" Gvensburg
sings Russian songs.
I want to warn you before you also
have the misfortune that befell Oli
Things to be thankful for in this ver, Lemley and Lyter. Don't eat
any cookies offered to you by Lemley.
year of grace 1943.
I'm getting off the tangent and are
The Atlantic Ocean . . .
getting
tired, so I guess you will be
We know it's smaller since air
planes and modern devices . . . but glad to see the end. Sure I have
rocks in my head.
it's still a help.
P. S. In the next issue of Spandules,
The Pacific Ocean . . .
the
secret will be out . . . When and
See reason above.
where the balloon will go up.
The Army . . .

Are You Thankful?

Especially our own boys and our
own Ka-dets.
The Navy . . .
See above.
The Marines ...
|
To whom you can tell things.
Good Neighbors . . .
Like Canada, Mexico, etc. Think
what the Russians are doing and the
Chinese.
Four and One-Half Tires . . .
Even if they are thin.
Co-Eds . . .
God bless them.
Three Drops of Gas . . .

When Cadets
It
Write . . .
Usually by the time a month has
followed a squadron's departure
from MS letters begin to trickle
through because Gillette Blue
Blades are harder to get in Santa
Ana if not for more sentimental
reasons.
The
aforementioned
month has been a hard one for
the aircrew students as first let
ters usually show the strain of it
all:
Dear Em,
The ring finger at your left hand
is now temporarily out of employment
(until my cadet pay starts coming in)
—What am I saying!—What I mean
is you can use tire middle one because
it is now A/C O'Connor instead of
A/S and please react accordingly
when typing my address on an envel
ope.
Classification was a dizzy aifair.
Most of the tests left me a little above
my usual 98.6 but we all did well
enough because tire squadron came
through with quite "a bit to spare. I
still can't get over the amount we
learned at the 346th in those three
months. Many of the fellows had had
only elementary algebra before last
June, but were classified as navigators
out here. It is generally agreed we
owe much to the instructors at MS—
the speedy tests we had in math, aeroproblems in physics, speech experienc
es in English—these and many other
things made up part of the tests we
just finished.
Preflight is a lot like CTD only
they're really gig-happy here. We
get up at 5:30 and have inspection by
flashlight. Our shoes have to have a

Up On the

NEWS
From Here, There and
Everywhere, follow our
fighting men on all
fronts. Know what is
going on in Washington
and the Capitals of the
world.
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The 346th CTD cookie jar is hardly
ever empty. Thanks to the good
hearted citizens of Moorhead and
Fargo.
Each week the citizens of this com
munity donate toward keeping the
boys well supplied with cookies of ev
ery type.
This week our thanks go to the
Bethesda Lutheran Church of Moor
head, who with the help of Mrs. L. S.
Myeler, Mrs. S. O. Monson, Mrs. Carl
Nelson, Mrs. A. T. Nelson, and Mrs.
J. P. Myller, donated approximately 35
dozen cookies.

DR. LEO MOOS

"The Store of Friendly Personal

mirror finish—even the part under
the arch has to be shined and I'm ex
pecting a gig for dust on the soles
any day now. One of our first days
here we sewed up our pockets so we
wouldn't put things in them.
Preflight wouldn't be bad at all, only
they try to make it so tough on us
that we'll just get up and walk out.
Five cadets in my squadron have al
ready asked to be eliminated. So far
this week I've had 4 gigs—just 4
more to go. Bill has already been
issued eight tours. They tell me that
men average about 30 in eight weeks
of preflight training. I'm going to be
right out there with Bill any day now.
Sometime I wish I were back at
MS for a good meal—the comparison
is rather pityful. Captain Bazata has
the right idea over there—from any
other type of an outfit to this would
be too great a shock—Too many wash
outs.
I'm going to bed now but I don't
know why—I get up just as tired.
So long,
DARBY.

Ye 'Ole' Cookie Jar

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.
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In Radio Program

Permanent Party

Air Corps Achievement Unfolded

On Dress Parade

The Eager Beaver
Day-by-day achievements of the i merly production manager of WSB,
Sergeant McMahon and his new
army air forces are being unfolded in Atlanta, Ga., and produced by Cap
romance- Who? Military secret but
dramatic fashion to the people of the tain Robert Jennings, who has been
nation by a pair of exciting coast-to- associated with WLW, Cincinnati, O., if you want her phone number con
tact your columnist. Sergeant Blakecoast radio programs.
as vice-president in charge of pro
more trucking on down to Tulsa, Okla
Under the supervision and auspic grams and also with the Kastor Ad
homa on a furlough; we all wonder
es of the army air forces training vertising agency, Chicago, in an ex
what the interest is there. It seems
conunand, Port Worth, Texas, a staff ecutive capacity.
that Sergeant Strand's open post will
of radio experts graphically portray
Announcers regularly heard are
American sky sucesses on the "Army Private First Class Tom Hudson, for terminate since his wife and my girl
Air Forces," heard Monday evenings merly of the NBC Rudy Valee show, friend (age six months) are due in
over the Mutual Broadcasting system and Private Gordon Fitzgerald, until any day. Sergeant (Chubby) Fedat 6:30 p. m. CWT, and "I Sustain recently one of the chief announcers dersen still peddling pills to the goldbricks on sick call every morningthe Wings," aired on Saturdays at qn the Texas Quality Network.
Lt. MacQuesten still looking just as
5:30 p. m., CWT, over the National
Each Saturday afternoon, over the if he had just stepped out of a clean
Broadcasting company.
National Broadcasting company, Cap
Such prominent members of the ar tain Glenn Miller's army air forces ing and pressing shop • and walking
my air lorces as Captain Glenn Mill orchestra is featured in "I Sustain at attention all of the time as usu
al. Have you heard about the per
er, the orchestra leader, and Lieuten the Wings."
manent party basketball team? I
ant William Holden, former Holly
This broadcast deals with the high haven't either but I just thought
wood movie star, appear each week
ly important technical training given
that this is just about time to start
as regular cast members of the shows.
to thousands of soldiers in the air
The "Army Air Forces" combines forces. Each week the show high a good rumor. They are supposed to
music and drama to give a composite lights the intensive schooling received have a return game with the perma
and colorful picture of American aer by members of the ground crew, en nent party from the 304th CTD at
ial might. Portions of each show are abling them to play a vital role in Grand Forks booked for Thanksgiv
devoted to recreating a significant "Keeping "Em Flying." "Johnny, the ing. • • Sergeant Strand says that we
air forces combat story. The import kid next door," a fictitious character, will throw the bums out like they
ance of aviation training and aircrait is featured on each week's program, threw . . • well as I was saying we all
production are likewise stressed on as he explains the training he receives. have our bad times, don't we. As
each program with regular spot broad
Tommy Manville's many wives have
Corporal Broderick Crawford, until
casts being made from training fields
said . . . I'll be sueing you.
I recently a featured Hollywood actor,
and aircraft assembly plants.
i is the narrator, and Private First
Flyers just returned from combat Class Johnny Desemone, nationally
theaters are featured on each half- known singer, is the vocalist with
hour. They play their own roles in Captain Miller's band.
dramatizations of their experiences.
LSA met in Ingleside Nov. 4. The
With only two days of rehearsal and
program centered about a play which
direction, an aircrewman joins a cast
depicted the events leading to the es
of professional actors—now members
tablishing of a Lutheran Church at
of the army forces—to reenact his most
Muskogee, Wisconsin. The parts were
Catholic members of Squadron 10
dangerous or important mission. This
read by Margaret Forfang and Shir
is the only network radio program in of the 346th College Training De ley Utke Solos were sung by Anne
which flyers back from war zones por- tachment were guests cf the Newman Slefte and Betty Sandberg. Ruby
tray their own roles, and do such a ; club at a breakfast at St. Joseph's Neprud's team was in charge Lunch
creditable job that they themselves I Catholic Church on Sunday, November was served by Arlene Lyden and De
are usually mistaken for professional j 14. The breakfast was held about lores Schultz.
actors.
9:45 after the 9:00 mass.
At the last meeting, November 18,
Lieutenant Tony Lumpkin, former- ! speakers at tire breakfast were Fa- Mus Margaret Johnson spoke of her
ly with C.B.S., in a production capac- ; ther Elmer and Jack Lamb, Moor- experiences in Alaska. Miss Johnson
ity, moves across the nation each week j head and Dr Schwendeman, advis- is a former student at MSTC.
to do the reporting on "pick-ups' made 1 er
^he group. The rest of the profrom the production lines of aircraft gram consisted of a solo by Charlotte
factories.
! Heisler, Fargo; a reading by Leona
Music on the "Army Air Forces" is \jae sharbono, Mahnomen; and comfurnished by an orchestra of fifty air munity singing.
forces musicians under the direction
of Master Sergeant Harry Bluestone,
. .
.
who was formerly concert master at | KtlO LambuS V II1
"Everything To Wear"
Paramount studios in Hollywood. Fea Discusses Rural Child
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies'
tured vocalist is Private First Class
Monday. November 8, the Rho
Bob Houston, who sang with Johnny
and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery,
Long's orchestra before putting on one Lambda Chi held their meeting in
Notions, Etc.
Ingleside. The topic, "The Rural
of Uncle Sam's uniforms.
Child
in
the
War
Emergency,
was
Narrator for the half-hour is Lieu
tenant Holden. The program is writ conducted by Ruby Neprud, Shelly;
Phone 3-1146
ten by Lieutenant Elmo Israel, for- Avis Kay, Richville; Eunice Klemetson, Ulen, and Phyllis Grettum, Moorhead. The group also discussed the
GAY AW Alii).S A1K .MEDAL
post war teaching situation
Lieutenant Robert F. Gay, adjutant
The Rho Lamba Chi for their next
of the 346th CTD, presented the Air j meeting has planned to roll bandages.
Medal for meritorious achievement,
Kathryn Kay and Avis Kay were
Now Showing — Fri.-Sat.
awarded to Lieutenant George A Dorin charge of refreshments.
rance of Sheldon, N. D., who is a
prisoner of the Germans, to Mrs Ir.ez
With Eddie Bracken
June Preisser
Luella Dorrance at a banquet Mon
day night- She is the mother of
Courteous Service
Nov. 21-23 — Sun.-Tues.
Lieutenant Dorrance. The banquet was
Better Values
Johnnie Knapp
arranged by the American Legion.
With Humphrey Bogart
Marty Kuppich
Lieutenant Dorrance was previous
111 grid Bergman
Dial 3-1519 — 621 First Ave. So.
ly listed as missing in action. He was
Phone
Office—3-1721
with the army air forces in the Euro

Margaret Johnson
Speaks To LSA

Crewmen Breakfast
With Newman Club

W. G. Woodward Co.
Inc.
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Under Cover Stuff
BETA CHI
Committees were appointed at their
first meeting of the BX to be held
on Tuesday, November 23.
Those named were: lunch—La Belle
Hatlie, Colfax. N D., and Betty Kuehl,
Sabin; entertainment—Lorraine Cole
man, Fargo, N. D., and Dorothy Tassas, Comstock; room—Elaine Schuma
cher, Wadena, and Carol Mittag, Wahpeton, N. DBeta Chi girls are selling Christmas
Cards to add to their funds. They al
so discussed formal rushing.
Elaine Schumacher and Marion Zozel, Wadena, served lunch.
PI MU PHI
Pi's continued their discussion of
rushing, and the honor point system
at their last meeting.
Mrs. O. W. Snarr, Mrs. E. M. Spen
cer and Mrs. Herold Lillywhite visit
ed the room 011 Thursday afternoon
GAMMA NU
On December 2, the Gams will have
a faculty party. Commitees appoint
ed for the party are:
Pyhllis Grettum and Beverly Hicks,
Mcorhead, invitations; Blanche Lar
son, Beltrami; Ruth Lavely, Crookston; Betty Hubbard, Detroit Lakes—
Entertainment; Jean Rutkowski, Cli
max; Muriel Janzen, Moorhead; Mary
Lavely, Crookston—Food; Ruth Lave
ly and Willis Olson, Underwood —
Clean up.
PSI DELTA KAPPA
Psi Delt patronesses will be enter
tained on November 19 in Ingleside
and the Lounge. On committees for
the party are: Pat Evans. Detroit
Lakes; Charlotte Newberry, James
town, N- D.; Avis Kay, Richville; Marjorie Johnson, Abercrombie, N. D.,

and Donna WilKens, Grand Rapids—
entertainment and deco: ations. Doris
Tennyson, Fargo, and Shirley Utke,
Mapleton, N. D.—invitations. Marvyl Wheeler. Hawley; Katheryn Kay,
Collis; Muriel Swenson, Pelican Rap
ids; Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead—food
Lunch was served by Muriel Swer.son and Avis Kay with Margerite Abel
and Kathryn Kay serving the meet
ing.
Theme for the formal rushing part
ies were discussed.

Santa Ana Officers
Inspect Detachment
Inspecting the 346th. CTD Friday
was a group of officers from Santa
AnaMajor Geo. W. Gillmore headed the
inspecting party which consisted of
Major Kinsey, execution officers of
the pre-flight school at Santa Ana;
Captain Seraphim DeBrum, academic
inspector and Captain Hale, flying
officer.

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Lincoln Grocery

Moorhead, Minnesota

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Ev: ry Occasion Falls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
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Dr. Harvey M.
Monson

DIAL 8-1373
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Briggs Floral Co.

Moorhead, Minn.
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